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Ii1111,111 set ,I1111 %% an orphans
are urged to report I,. isholow
No. 13 in the Registrar’s office
to rill their study list cards as
soon as possible. ’the *damps
for the pay period September
and October %till be held Nov.
2. 3, 41 and 5.
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Th.. neather outlook for to
day calls tor slightly cooler 1..m
peratures in ’41111 .1,,,e and vi
tinily, ranging from a Ion of
IS to a high of 73. l’esterday’s
temperature reached 70 sifter a
IOW III 19. Ni, fog is forecast for
today.
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Thurmond Hits
ADA in S.J.

Deadline Tomorrow
To Pay Reg Fees

111C11ARD ttEtat
The .1, us of the Americans for
Democratic Action (ADA) were
denounced by Sen. J. Strom Thurmond (R-South Carolina) at the
San Jose Civic Auditorium Sunday in a free-swinging attack on
the New Frontier and warm praise

Today and tomorrow will be the
only time students can pay registration fees and turn in packets.
The physical education and recreation bldg, is the site where students will turn in their material.
The times will be from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m. today and 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow.
The fees for this semester will
be raised by 75 cents for part-time
students and $1.50 for full-time
students because of the decision of
the SJS student body on Dee. 11
and 12, to assess themselves mandatory fees to finance the major
portion of the $3.6 million college
union. Construction of the union
will be completed three years from
this school year.
REGISTRATION FEES
Registration fees will be $47 for
over six units and $25.25 for under
six units. The out-of-state students
will pay the fees of $47 and $25.25
plus $250 for 15 units or more and
$17 per unit if less than 15 units.
Students on foreign visa will pay
$47 plus $127.50 for 15 units or
more and $25.25 plus $8.50 per

Coeds Find
Apartment
Ransacked
SJS coeds were victims of
a burglarly Saturday night. A
television set, purse and $13 in
cash were stolen from the apartment of Mary Cotasta and JoAnn
PiHop, 460 S. 11th St.
Miss Cotasta said she returned
home after watching TV next
door and found the usually opened
door locked. After she obtained
a key, she entered and found the
bedroom in a shambles.
Two witnesses saw a person
handing objects through the back
window to another person. One
witness yelled, "What are you doing?" and scared the people away.
The thief entered through the
back window after ripping the
screen. The burglary is under investigation by police, who have
made no arrest so far.

Oboe Selections
At Concert Today
Oboe And pl.
Si( isle..
Hon, %III be presented today in
C .ert Ila11 at 11:30 a.m. The
eonvert is open to anyone wishing to attend.
W. %Vayne Sorensen, 111040Clate
professor of music, will he featured as oboist. Accompanying
him on the piano will he Patrick Meicrotto, assistant professor of music.
C prising the course content
of Professor Melerotto’s Survey
of Music Literature clams, mini:191M are presented twice weekly, Tuesdays and Thiirsdays,
11:30-12:20 in Concert Hall.
Selections for this WIlleler
will include
k of Ilse Itaroom. and OH
i
rifKk.

for the Republican nominee for
President, Sen. Barry Goldwater.
Thurmond, who recently bolted
the Democratic Party (" I haven’t
left the Democratic Party, the
Democratic Party has left me"),
continually emphasized Sen. Hubert Humphrey’s former position
as vice chairman of the ADA, and
delighted the near-capacity crowd
of more than 2,000 Goldwater partisans with references to the Democratic candidate for vice president as "Hubert Heartbeat Humphrey."
ADA CHARGED
The ADA was charged by Thurmond with opposing all loyalty
oaths, urging an end to all investigations of Communism, allowing
teachers to be Communists, advocating unilateral disarmament and
turning over control of nuclear
weapons to the United Nations,
calling for the recognition of Red
China and admission to the U.N.,
and "giving up" in the Cold War.
Sen. Goldwater came in for some
warm praise, Thurmond described
Goldwater as "an honest man, a
man of conviction and courage."
OTHER NOTABLES
Other Republican notables in attendance included former California Sen. William F. Knowland,
William Hyde, Ninth District candidate for Congress: and Al Alves,
candidate in the 25th Assembly
District.
Thurmond was met at San Jose
Municipal Airport by approximately 1,000 persons, although his
plane was more than an hour late
because of engine trouble. Arrangements for the airport rally
were handled by the Citizens for
Goldwater-Miller Committee for
Santa Clara County and San Jose,
and the local chapters of Young
Americans for Freedom, a nationwide conservative youth group.
Shortly after leaving the airport, Thurmond cut two yellow
ribbons at the official opening ceremonies of the San Jose GoldwaterMiller Headquarters at 250-256 S.
First St., and the Democrats for
Goldwater-Miller Committee, next
door.

USN Personnel
On Campus

-- Photo by Jon I.
ASB OFFICERS MEETExecutive officers, headed by Bob Pisano, president, met together in
the College Union yesterday afternoon to make final plans for more thim 100 committee open.
ing interviews. Pictured, left to right, are Bruce MacDonald, attorney geoerdi, Bob Pitcher, per.
sonnel officer, Frank Bardsley, executive secretary, Pisan,
Perkins, treasurer, and John
Hendricks, vice president.

Officers Meet To Discuss
100 Committee Openings
llot) Pisan", ASII president, met
yesterday in the College Union
with ASH executive officers to discuss the more than 100 openings
on committees and boards for the
upcoming year.
They met to finalize plans for a
week-long schedule of interviews
to be, cehalcted..,..in the Union.
Frank Bardsley, ASH executive
secretary, will be chairman of a
special interviewing committee.
The interviewing committee,
made up of one or two Student
Council members. Bob Pitchy’
ASB personnel officer, and Bands.

SJS Pair Build
Channel Model
A large scale model of a flood
control channel has been built by
Alexander Rudavsky, assistant
professor of civil engineering, and
Dave Tucker, a student assistant
in the engineering department.
The model was built for the
Soil Conservation Service and was
financed through the SJS Foundat km. The information ga there(’
from the niodel will determine if
the plans from a enmeshing firm
in San Francisco are workable
for the real channel.
The real channel will he Wilt
in Escondido, xi city in San Dirge
County.
The model. located in the courtyard of the Engineering Building,
was built to a scale of I to 50
and the cost is approximately
$9,000.
The model was built in five
weeks and will be tested for one
month

le v, will hold their lust interviews
for Election Board openings today
imin 1-3 p.m.
Interviews will also be held today for Spartan Programs, 3-5
p.m., Lecture Committee, 7-9 p.m.,
and Co-Ordinaling Board of College Recreation, 7-9 p.m.
After all interviews are completed for all committee openings,
the ’Inteeviekr- teeth will preent
their recommendations to Pisan.
Pisan will make the final appointments.

Rumford Act
A -Scientist
Co-Author
Speaks Today To Speak

,N,seinlilyinait William I.’. Stanton, co-author of the Rumford
Fair Housing Act, will address the
students of San Jose State, today,
at 3:30 p.m. in faculty cafeteria A.
Stanton, who charges the Republican- " party with "looking
backward and ignoring the problems of peace, urban development.
and unemployment," will speak on
these vital issues to all interested
students and faculty.
Defeat of Proposition 14 Stanton says is vital "to keep bigotry
from becoming part of the Clingfornia Constitution."
A former professor at San Jose
All vIcillenkiry 1.11ill.;1111/11 majors State, Stanton has introduced
and post bachelor’s candidates who legislation for research grants and
expect to enroll in Ed. 104, Ele- increase faculty salary.
mentary School Curriculum, and
Praised for his efforts in these
Observation, or Ed. 105, Early fields, the Assemblyman from San
Childhood Education, during the Jose, whose talk is sponsored by
spring or fall semesters of 1965 the SJS Democratic Club, conshould report to Dr. Clay S. An- siders academic freedom to be
necessary for the intellectual
drews, professor of education.
Dr. Andrews will be in Ed. 333 growth of the campus community.
With degrees in law, economics
Wednesday, Oct. 7, between 9
a.m.-12 noon and 1-3 p.m. and and oriental culture serving as a
Thursday. Om. 8, between 8-10 backgrolitul, Assemblyman Stana.m. and 1-3 p.m.
ton, served on the Stale Judiciary.
This meeting is a basic require- Public Utilities and Corporations
ment for enrollment in Ed. 104 and Revenue and Tax committees
during the 1963-64 sessions.
or Ed. 105.

Dr. Andrews to Hold
Ed. Class Meetin

Officer representatives from the
Navy Recruiting Station, San
Francisco and Alameda Naval Air
Station, will he on campus this
week to interview young men and
women interested in applying for
commissions as naval officers.
Warren Report Released
Students interested In any Navy
Ilcading tie. Army ROTC as the officer programs, including Offices’
brigade commander this year is Candidate School, Aviation Of
Ronald L. Lowe, a senior Business
Candidate School, Naval Air
and Industry major from Santa Cadet, and Staff Corps programs
Cruz.
may apply for the programs at
The motives of the assassin
By MERRi xi SMITH
He has the ranking of Cadet this time.
remain obscure although they
United Prens Iitternatio nikl
Colonel.
The Navy information van will
WASHINGTON (UPI) --- The appear linked to a broken home,
Serving under him as the two be parked on Seventh Street. in
Warren Commission’s report an indifferent mother and an
battalion commanders are Paul front of the cafeteria throughout
that Lee Harvey Oswald was unsatisfactory marriage.
Retie and Gary Ogley.
the day.
the lone assassin of President
The brigade staff is composed
The Navy offers programs for
SOI’GHT COMPLETE STUDY
John F. Kennedy has prompted
of the following: Dan Washa- students with virtually any acaThe report is that of "the
President Johnson to order a
baugh, executive officer; William demic major, ranging from th,
President’s commission on the
deremr look into the field of
Keeler, Sl, in charge of person- liberal arts and sciences to ter
assassination of John F. Kenpresidential s e c r I I y, official
nel; Robert Watt, S’2, in charge physical sciences and engineering.
nedy,; otherwise known as the
sources said toclay.
of intelligence; Gilbert Hogue. S3,
IA. Doris Peterson, head of the
Warren Commission. It was set
Johnson, who went plunging
It, charge of operations; Gary WAVE department at San Frantip by Johnson immediately
into ernwils during a campaign
V;, na t t cc, Sl, in charge of simply, risen, is on campus tit discuss with
after the Nov. 22, 1963, !eagerly
Women student:. wishing to sign
expedition into New England
and Jim Williamson, information Interested women students the
to "evaluate all the farts and
tip for AWS committees are asked
yesterday, plans to meet within
officer.
various programs own to them.
circumstances surrounding the
to at tend the first. open Meeting
the next few days with a fouraNtiatitilnil t ion."
of the semester today, 3:30 p.m.,
man committee he has appointThe report sharply criticized
In the AWS lounge of the College
ed to make an immediate rethe Dallas police for failing to
Union, 313 S. Ninth St.
view of the commission report
control newsmen who swarmed
Positions are open for the folreleased Sunday night.
through police headquarters
Osthat
judges
lowing
committees:
report
Christmas
The
SANTA BARBARA FIRE NEAR CONTAIN It:NT
where Oswald was shot by
wald was a rebellious, frustratSANTA BARBARA (UPI) -The giant Santa Ynez mountain Door Decoration Contest Comnightclub owner Jack Ruby.
ed Marxist fanatic who murhrush fire, which has burned more than 76,000 aeres and ca used from mittee. Community Service, AWS
NEWSMEN
dered Kennedy "dieting ;done
$3 5 to $1 million property damage, is expected le. he fully ecintained Newsletter, Wirmen’s Week. Pith.
Istit 11 said "a regrettable
and witivait acIvire or assist
(Icily and Iniellectual Cultural
tomorrow.
lack of self.discipline" hy news
alley." There is no evidenee ( is
i
The U.S. Forest SPIllef reported earlier that the devastating
men was shown in the eeneral
walcl was part of any conspir
"Serving on at, AWS eranntiftee
blaze, Wil
began in the nicandains overlooking this city a week
disorder in the pollee and
Hey, either foreign or dotnesti,.
is an excellent way to participate
ago, was 75 per cent contained, or surrounded.
courts building the two days OsIn campus activities," states Kathy
There also is no evidence that
VIETNAMESE RECAPTURE REBEL STRONGHOLD
Miller, AWS president. "And atthe emotional climate in Dallas wald was in custody for killing
SAIGON, Viet Nam (UPI) A force of 1,000 Vietnamese para- tending the meeting will give each
Kennedy.
had anything to do with the ir"The commission believes that
troopers and rangers yesterday recaptured the Bon Sar Pa strong- Interested woman an opportunity
rational act of the 24 -year-old
the news media, at; well cis I he
mutinous Rhode Mraintain tribesmen without alight,
hold
to meet members of the Executive
lISSil
All 13 U.S. funny men in the Camp had been renewed.
Board duel AW,S Cabinet."
onmanormannow

ROTC Heads
Announced

AWS Holds Signup
For C ommittees
At College Union

World Wire

Dr. Morris Sanderson, atomic
scientist on leave from General
Electric, will speak on the Christian’s and chttrchs’ role in the civil
rights revolution, and on the ethical issues of Proposition 14 at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow In room A -B1
cafeteria.
Dr. Sanderson has recently returned from Mississippi where he
was participating in the civil
tights movement. He will spearhead the coordination of the commission on religion and race for
the United Presbyterian of Northern California. The Doctor is the
traveling secretary for the Council
on Religion and Race.
The speech will stress the reason
why most of the major religious
bodies and leaders in California
are opposing Proposition 14.

Keep Healthy: $15
California Physicians’ Service
Insurance may still be purchased
by students until Oct. 2 in the
Student Affairs Business Office.
The insurance covers services not
provided by the Student Health
Center or during the hours the
Health Center is closed. The insurance costs $15 and covers the
student for one semester.

Oswald Called ’Lone Assassin
police authorities, who failed to
impose conditions more in keeping with the orderly process 01
Justice, must share responsibility for the failure of law enforcement which occurred in
connection with the death 01
Oswald," the report said.
The rommission iirs.sed the
press, the bar and government
agencies to set up a code 01
ethics to prevent news -gathering activities ft-inn interfering
with rriminal investigations,
court proceedings and the right
to fair trial.
DALLAS POLICE
The report said the news policies of the Dallas police force
and actions of reporters hampered Oswald’s interrogation.
possibly prejudiced his rights
and helped spread groundles,
rnmors and public confusion.
Police Chief Jesse. E. Curr.
told the ermimission that if he
had "it. trc do over again" ticwould order newsmen out of the
building.
But at the time, he said, "it
seemed like there was a great
demand by the general public
to know what u:is going on "

unit if taking less than 15 units.
Any student paying registration
fees after 4 p.m. tomorrow will be
charged a $5 late fee.
Students that have classes meeting only on Wednesday and Thursday night will be able to pay their
registration tees the evening of
their classes with no late fee being
charged. Registration material and
fees will not be accepted after
Friday.
Late registration will be concluded tomorrow afternoon, all students must pick up their packets
by that time and this will be the
last opportunity for students: to
add classes to their schedules.
Late registration started the first
day of classes, students registering
since classes began have been
charged a $5 late fee.
LAST DAY
The last day students may officially drop classes will be Oct. 9.
All changes of study list cards involving the dropping of courses
must be filed in the registrar’s office by 5 p.m. of that date, and
must have the signature of the
adviser.
Only under unusual circumstances will changes in the study lists
be made after this date and then
the student must request necessary forms and a petition from the
dean of his division. The petition
must be approved by the division
dean in order that a late change
in the study list be allowed. The
student will aLso have to pay $1.
for the change

Opera Singer
Appears Tonight
Senor lose Salinas. Chileao
opera singer. ix ill appear tonight
at It In ll’oncert Hall. Admission
free.
Sponsors of Senor Salina,’
appearance Include the Music,
Art, Sovial Science and For
elan Language departments. Dr.
Albert Miller, associate professor of meteorology, will introduce the opera singer.
Mrs. Coritat Ratter nill ac
company the opera ,Inger
the piano.
In addition to his Sill gi
Senor Salinas, also a painter,
will display 20 of his work, ther
log the performance. Ile hopes
front the
ho 11,.. file 1111
painting, lo further a special
project he Is supporting to alit
the crippled children of Santiago. Chile.
This event is the first in a seII ral programs planned
ries Or
by the Peninsula branch of the
Northern California Freedom
from Hunger Committee.

Theme for First
Co-Rec Program,
’Spardi Swings’
The flee. 90 Hass will present
the semester’s first Wednesday
night Co-Rce program toitmrrow
night. This weekly event will be
held each Wednesday night from
7:30 to 9:15 p.m. in the Women’a
Gym.
The Urine of the program will
be "Spardi Swings." and the ACtivities featured will include volleyball, ping pong, swimming and
dancing, as well as some specie’
events.
Music for the dancing will he
supplied by a mck’n’oill band, the
Invaders. Students wishing to swim
reminded to hrIng their own
illP
swim suits and towels. arcording
to Miss Dianne Oetinke, student
co-ree publicity eliairman for the
Wednesday Night program.
Admission is free to all students.
and everyone, especially freshmen
are urged to take advantage of
this first opportunity of the seI mester to meet new people, and
wake new Month.
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Dr. Jacobs
To Propose
Committee
Dr. James Jambs, emorditintes
ol the SJS remedial English
prognim, seeking set policies for
the program, will soon propose
Me establishment by the Chancellor. California State Colleges,
of a committee to investigate
work in the remedial area.
Dr. Jacotis also stresses closer
liaison between high schools and
esileges as a step in reducing
enrollment in remedial English.
lie hopes to offer trained read cis. graduate and upper division
students, to local districts, allowing instructors to switch high
school emphasis from literature
I’, composition.
Remedial cour ses currently
cost the state $500,000 yearly.
With this money involved, moves
by the system’s trustees to take
the program off the fee basis,
when coupled by the faculty
Academic Senate’s desire to take
remedial courses, "at the earliest
possible moment," sep isf the
regular schedule, Nit tile is’’
grant’s future in doubt.
In remedial Englis Is alone,
SJS has: 850 freshmen enrolled.
40 percent of the class. The
Challenge Essay, given to students placed in remedial English
by ACT scores, seeking placement in English 1A, saw only
four of a group slightly less than
400 advance e
IlilleetTell I.

Dr. Hall Rei;res From Active Duly

DON’T PUT ME ON
By TOM POWELL
Advertising is

NOW

an integral part of the business contribution

Is) the American economy. Thus, some explaimits of II,,
r real

ii st take

ph -assns. In producing some of the world’s gmatest lea homely.
these efforts are excellent,

SOIlle

’Think Small’

smell as

Vol k

sisal Avis Itent-A-Car’s beautiltil "We To Haider"

But there are advertisements that just don’t seem to [slake the
grade. You can’t knock them because you’re too busy laughing.
Take, for es:smells, a radio advertisement fur Ilupnyglow ereitmforlorn.
Jingle
rte.

The

that

announcer doesn’t

goes. "Nottille miss

merely

talkhe

is backed by in

’I Isles’ Irma

Mir

act

ii1111:11p.1

earlier

(hie

eiolliii

1-1

:is

"a

1t1,11141111

Act repeakes"
This is imist tesfortsiresie,
rause it is not a simple and easily understood repealer hilt is
a complex amendment to sets
State Constitution which has fussranging ramifications on a large
area of civil rights. You e. ill s
member that a Repealer

WS:Agree

With

the

part or in
whole, bid let us not foreet that
Ilse resnishes !sir any legislative
:sets are readily available. An
aineniltnein lo the Constitution
is a far different thing, as it not
illy mold cancel eut a pastiest till’ stet of
the legislature, but
might well block all fistula( ’eelslal issn in a critical and sensitive
fie ht of human needs.
101111101’d

lisc Spartan Isasty. ill, massy
mealier gsisel newspaper, has
inarli the niisialte se referring tli

this

year

At’l

ill

Hobert S. Ilan
ASIt 31init

Olympic Judoists
Answer Fregger
I ilthot
10 an aria+.
TillS Is its I i I
yerittell by Isenll I-Tegger in Ilse
"Thrust and l’aisy" section of
the Spartan Daily’s Sept. 25 e(liMal Es. silently . Mr. Fripgger dal
net Is.e., ilie met’, siraight sires)
the trssi Is ,it this incident %vas
sie.tie led
Stall’11

li1:11

110

It staples
notes,

photos
term papers and class
graphs, news items, themes, reports.

You can never plan
the future by
the past

was made for the
U.S. Olympic Judo Team members at the San Jose Medical
Clinic, Coach YiNh Uchida had
made the appointment for the
shots to be taken wills the
physician’s nurse. If owe ve
there was a failure of communication and the front desk at the
clinic was not aware of this apExam ment
Upon arrival at the elniic, we
were asked to pay immediately.
Since the team had gone directly
from the Spartan Gym to the
clinic, no one had any money
In pay for the shots, whereupon
the coach stepped in and told the
receptionist that he would "take
care of the hill," which he did
not have to (lo. Perhaps with 10
of us descending into the lobby
at once, it seemed noisy and
confusing, but this was not ill.
lent ional.
We of the Olympic Judo Team
feel that a college is for students seeking the "truth," and
if Mr. Fregger is judging on
hearsay, he is not receiving MI
(shication hut is just putting sn
time. We are sure that Mr. Fregger is not a typical student at
San Jose State College to which
ii,.’ have become quite attached
during our three weeks training
()erne, at San Jose State College.
We of the Olympic Judo Team,
I ea vinu
us fl
San
Jose

Or take beer ad,
A lest herfaced, sunburned cowboy elintlis off Isis horse bet,
millions of starstruck adolescents and says, "Gene, this is ssua
peed Rock." lOr Biff, Slim, Curly or something that smells of ,
He continues. "All day long I ride and sweat and is, eat ;out s
It sore feels good I() climb off the sweaty sadslle :out sit ’ulster a tree
With a

can of Glug."

Meanwhile, on the other channel, this same guy is pushing
cigarettes. This time he’s a businessman in a light suit. He is tall:ing casually to some babe He turns to the camera and says with
a big smile. "I’d rather smoke Weedies than do anything eke."
He then continues conversing with the balk( mid you know well
that cigarettes are far from his smiling mind.
But friends, there are times when taking the issly See a a
inertial wistild do all society untold good.
Like 11 hell you stroll into the Awful -ft whil, is hisigularly isis
juiria is shiaan may emetic your mind, "Aerie! yem glad you IllSe DLO
everybody cild?"
Si on and on we seek answers to the my -.lino-. .1 i,ustu
sly. Yet the answers are difficult in Coniiiiit.
A wise old man once had many answers As Ise 1:ty styine, Isis
relatives and loved ones gathered around in sorrow.
His potentially bereaved wife looked upon Ii lns. a tear in her
eye. and said, "Cleve, what is the answer?"
As everyone in the room hushed in expectation of the ere:st
revelation, Cleve raised himself sip on one ellssw, fightine tor
last breath. Ile looked at his wife in solemis pomp and satil, "11/hat
is the question?"

You can plan ahead for an uncertain future, though, by
starting a savings program
early. And if your planned savings are in life insurance,
they’re also protected savings.
Provident Mutual is up to date
with the newest life insurance
plans and features. And our
campus office specializes in life
Insurance programming for
young people.
The cost of waiting could be
great. Don’t put it off; contact
us now about your financial

future.

r

it tacks
notes to talietsn board, pennante
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.

it fastens

party

costumes, prom decorations,
school projects, posters, stage sets.

Bob Giarratana ’65

It

I’’ lake this opportunity to
thank the members of the San
.1(sse State College Men’s Physical Education Faculty and the
members; of the Judo Team for
the hospitality and kindness that
they have extended to its during
0111’ I mining period. We also wish
itt thank San Jose State College
for the use of its facilities during this time.

Swingline
Stapler
GUARANifs

uUNCONDiti:NALLY

.444

98

Ike

Public

FIND IT FAST...

AT

till 1 l’eVit‘
of the field, his
the cans and bottles Mai 1.sy
Is.ssl
before ine
111’011111N"

"Sh11111/111

you book; %ye hoe, you le,a;
After such a tlisgti,tin:.: thsp1.0,
.11
I W011111 peeler ti/ tie
by a Stanford Man than to be
loved by a San Jose State !sty.
Miss Perry Lee Birdseed

SIN JOSE PILO
112 SOUTH 2nd STREET

Coed Berates
Game Conduct
The stench could be smelled
all the way back to San Jose.
The cheerleaders lauded us as
5o police officers, all on our side

...-
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SPORTS
CARGRAPmc

MAGAZINE FOR SPORTS CAR
ENTHUSIASTS!

Written and edited by driverjournalists . . . first on the scene
with authoritative, fully illusEVERY ISSUE
trated, international coverage!
EAYURES:
TECHNICAL ARTICLES ... Specifications, cutaway drawings and special features tell how to get top performance.
RACE COVERAGE...Complete news and pictorial coverage in both

(including Imo %whit
larger site CUB DM Swint
only $145
No bigger than a pack of gum. netais
avasiabie everywhere Made in U.S A.
At any stationery. variety, book store!

IN THE
OCTOBER
ISSUE:
> The Grand PrIX
Honda Formula 1
> 8 on -the-spot
Race Reports

> First GM ’65
Sports Car
Road Tests
ON SALE AT
NEWSSTANDS

210 North FOURTH
CY 7 5701

No admission ChargeOpen So

MEMBERS OF THE U.S.
OLYMPIC JUDO TEAM
Paul Mary ama
Loyola UnkrrvIty, IA.
Dick Walters
Ocean City, N.J.
BIII Paul
Sall Fratielscil
liarry Kimiara
Sass Jose
lien Campbell
Sacramento, Callf,
MS Judo Captain, ’57-58
lieorge Harris
’Travis APB
.1
-s Bregman
Arlington, Va,
Toils Selno
Stevenson, Ala.

Spattanas,

the "Tut 50"

Dick Flanagan ’65

PRDVIIjENT
I
mu] LIAI

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th
7:30 p.m. - St. Joseph’s School - Park Avv. & Rim( St.

the Grand Prix circuit and U.S.A. events.
ROAD TESTS... SCC’s road test reports on domestic and imported
cars pull no punches.

John Byde ’64

Ray Terry ’65

1an.1

THE No.1 NEWS & PICTORIAL

Tom Niemann ’63

Dick Heideman ’64

Second

Th(1 Rev. John E Huesman, S.J.
the Dr. James P.itchard Expedition to the I luly
idrungs new understanding to Scripture

San Jose’s largest professional Art Supply Center
serving San Jose for over 48 years. You will find everything from India Ink to Sable Brushes with a large professional staff to help you get the right materials

EDMUND BURKE
Life has a way of proving that
what’s gone before is no indication of what’s to cornet

P/41

46"
lectured by

Thrust and Parry
’Prop. 14 Not Only
Rumford Repeal’

59, was the oldest iierkittn III earn
a doctorate of education from
Stanford University.
Dr. Hall entered public Mu slit ion in 1915 as prinuipal of the
I tall Moon Bay elemeittary
sehtitii
ui usr
111141 hint bees.
1951.
Hi. :loll Nit’s. MID flow live ill
Santa (.111/

Halt 72, who
Dr. lienry
after 24 summer sessions was
graduated from SJS in 1939, retired this semester DR professor
and director 1,f eiilll’SeS in sehool
administration and supervisor of
Si usti’sit teachers at the UniV0Esily iit 5mm Fr:Mei...is
IS 141
:1
At V, Dr. Hall
II A. Ill (lineation .it

...SKII-11.4ALG. INC,
Ussu,biAtts mini t, POW TkAlil

NOW!!!

181 IRON
,
CUESA
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He’s carrying her away in his (lashing
ADLERS but he’s clean -white-sock
just the same
They’re headed for the primrose path but they’ll wind up picking flowers. That’s
knowing what to do and when to do it. That’s being clean -white-sock. An attitude
that colors everything you do no matter what color your socks. And you get it only
from Adler. Here all feet wear the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. Clean
111E ADLER COMPANY. CINCINNATI 14, OHIO, A Dr.rsion of Buil,nglon IndirstrTh
white or in eighteen colors. $1.
AVAILACLE AT: HEROLD’S MEN’S SHOES
MACY’S

Football Only Loss

to earn
an from

eekend Big for Spartans

Past

tile eduthe
ii
aentary
ill 1.1SF

/711"’

Thinclads Win Invitational
lAeel III
A sultreme Cliii vlbal 0,1(01
neeessary as the San Jose State straight year.
harriers emerged victorious SHIM.The vicliwy, which came 1/VPI. a
\
Beaib
ion .1
day in the
ning seven team field was one of
ii:cal(t,11;.yuirowest in 5.15 cross-eountry
The Spartans’ total of 53 points
haves’ score winsi was followed
!,. San Diego State, 55; Long ,
citeh Stale, 63; UCLA. 101; LBS1
125; University of Arizona.
t; and Los Angeles State, 164.
Victory was assured when Spar’ m Bob Baker out raced two run!!!cs in the laat 1480 yards. Toni
aite and Danny Murphy. who fin: lied third and fourth respectiely
a the same time of 21:55. ran
her the entire 4.2 mile course.
DILL, Lower’s 1001 place finish I
particularly outstanding con-;
dcring he is working eight hours;
! day in the cannery. taking a full
and practicing on his own.
Freshman George Weed’s 12th
:dice finish would have relieved
!’!iach Smith of considerable pres,ir hail it counted.
San Diego State’s fine perform.
!We
MIS
surprising
considering
!lair sou% James Conley, runner in this meet last year. was miss with a leg injury.
-II was an outstanding effort
I:, Weed," said Coach Smith. "lie
v. ill Ix. the mainstay of the freshmen this year.
The Spartans’ places and times
were: Tom Toile, third, 21:55;
)anny Murphy, fourth, 21:55;
Dave IA/Wet% 10th, 22:36; George
Weed, 12th, 22:40; Phil Darnell,
1-11h, 22:48; Bob Baker, 22nd,
23:23; Larry Crider, 26th, 23:29;
Louie Davidson, 31st, 23:45; and
Goirge Martinez. 37th, 2:1:56.

Golf Special
To SJS Faculty and
St

Students

PLEASANT HILLS
18 Hole Regulation

CYPRESS GARDENS

$100
(Daily including week -ends
and holidays)

Cr

0

Layers mint prea.cn1 faculty
1,1. et ;dent ifi/ a ti0n

B,tieTiful Courses
2050 S. WHITE ROAD
2 Mil., South 01 Story Road
Phone: 258-3361

IT’S A GRADE BOOSTER!
When you use a typewriter. it gives clarity to your reports ...
but to valuablo Used typewriters from $15.00 Special student

inexpensive
rates.
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achine
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WoOrprte Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379 3051
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Co-captain Efiok Akpan put the ’
’Spartans ahead to stay with 42
seconds left in the half when he
converted a head shot to make the
score 2-1.
Throughout the half SJS made
repeated goal shot attempts but
was linable to score legitimately
until Akpan, the Nigerian exchange student, broke the deadin the fourth period. The awesome lock.
San Jose pulled away 3-1 midscoring display continued as the
newly inserted goalie for San Fer- way in the third period when left
nando fared no better than the wing Colin Lindores kicked a goal
from the left side.
first.
A minute later Akpan made it
The Spartan scoring and assists
were evenly distributed. No player 4-1 as he scored his second goal
had more than one assist.
of the night. He took a pass from
the score, Coach Wal- co-captain Al Korbus in front of
In spite
ton was not exuberant. "We had the goal and kicked it in.
many outstanding individual efRight wing Lou Fraser made the
forts, but we did not run the pat- game a rout for the Spartans in
terns well. I wish we had played a the final ten minutes of the quarteam that offered more competi- ter scoring two goals to send the
tion.
Gators home with their first
"We
play
Menlo
College
league loss, 6-1.
.ya
ds
end
eW
Menlo has one of the finest
Reserves played much of the
!teams on the peninsula. Friday, we final quarter and kept offensive
play the University of California, pressure on SFS without scoring.
possessor of the finest freshman
All-American candidates Kailas
team on the West Coast," he
and Akpan played an outstanding
!added.
game for the Spartans as did Hap
1 "There were several reasons for
Sermol, a Foothill College transfer.
the lopsided score. San Fernando
Sermol, brothel* of teammate Joe
is not used to such a small pool.
Serino!, is one of the junior college
,Their players felt crowded and the
transfers Menendez is counting on
!hall moved much faster than they
to replace the loss of two 1963
expected.
stars, All-American Dave Kingsle
"Our players knew that San and all -league fullback Ed Zumont
Fernando lacked scoring punch so
San Jose City College transit,’
we sacrificed defense for offense.
Locel was also
This procedure worked well to- Steve
at fullback t*
day, but would be suicidal against outstanding effort
a strong team," Walton explained. Menendez.
"I thought the boys played a
1,1111.-.0.11
MA"
Mit or ttttt
real good second half," commented
Menendez after the game. "San
Francisco State’s defense wore I
down," he added, "allowing us to
take the win "

"or

design on

HARTKE MOTORS

Grand Opening Wednesday
SPECIAL

WORLD OF WIGS
HAIR PIECES, WIGS, ACCESSORIES
BECOME THE NEW 1965 YOU!

SPECIAL PRICE

’25"
$85

SWITCHES
REGUlAa

ui.)

y

REGULAR $209.00

Come in and sign up for our drawing. You may Will
any wig of your choice. A free facial is offered by
VIVIAN WOODARD COSMETICS.
377-8101

2395 SOUTH BASCOM

269-4012

Relax and enry youridi

Poloists Drown SFS
The Spartan varsity water polo
team, in its second game of the
season Friday night, trounced San
Fernando State 31-3 at Spartan
Pool.
The scoring display, one of the
greatest in San Jose State history,
was led by Gary Read and Sheldon
Harmatz, who scored six and five
goals respectively.
Only three of the 16 SJS participants did not score. In the entire first half, San Fernando was
allowed only two field goal attempts.
Coach Lee Walton inserted his
second string at the beginning of
the second period with SJS leading
6-0. The second unit made several
outstanding defensive plays, and
scored three goals. SJS led 9-1
at halftime.
The third quarter Spartan participants consisting or Read, Hat,
matz and four third string players,
equalled San Jose State’s entire
first half scoring. At the end of
the period, the Spartans led 18-2.
All six SJS third quarter participants scored. Gary Fitschen,
Spartan goalie, made four saves
in a row.
Members of both the first and
second string saw action for SJS

MOTORCYCLES RENTED
333 W. San Carlos
CI’ 22022
We RENT and SELL top makes.
Lalr a FREE demonstration rid

Booters Rout Gators
Sim Jose State’s soccer I!
came bat+ from a sluggish Iii I
half tierformancii Friday night
with a barrage of third quaIl.
41/ills to bury San Francisco St
6-1 at Spartan Stadium.
The rimiest Was the Northero
California Intercollegiate opener.
The Spartans, leading, 2-1 at
halftime, came out fired up after a
dressing room talk from coach
Julie Menendez and put the game ,
on ice scoring four quick goals.
The Gatori, scored their first
tritt anly goal early in the opening
illiarter when Steve Schepplet
kicked one in.
San Jose tied it up 1-1 ii few
I ilitates after the second quarter
started on a freak play. An SFS
player accidentally kicked the ball
inta his own net. Inside left Bolil
Salazar was credited with
the

tikT1.1IS

Sn
ad..1

of

Nanta littru Colllay’S Masi

URGENT: Football
Officials Needed

litshioliahle jewelry stores

Intramural spor t s still needs
more football officials, aceording 1(1
director Dan Unruh. Interested
students may signal) in MG121.
Sports managers id all intramural deparmtents will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. In MG121. All
managers are urged to attend.
Tennis entry deadline is set for
Friday. Entries are to be taken to
MG121

SJS Grid Foes’
Weekend Scores
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IDAHO 24 Iowa
VLESNO
MONTANA ST. 27
ST. 13
WSU 7 Wyoming 28
COLORADO ST. 7 UOP 0
ARIZONA ST, 34 W. TEXAS
ST. 7
SAN DIEGO sT. 54 San Fran.

Life’s a picnic when you’re refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ... refreshes best.
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JUAN ELEI{S
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72 S. First St.
San Jcy..e
Phone 297-0970
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Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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Settled under the authortty of the Core-Cola Company byi

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN IOSE, SAN IOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Roberts, Hansen 1963
Grid ’Most Valuables’

TERMS GLADLY

s

SLACKS

FfOorR Cs()-MTF-0RR Eonly $2.4198

,

Seniors Wall Roberts and Larry
Hansen were named most valuable
player and most valuable lineman
Irespectively for last year’s football;
team.
Roberts, a 170-pound halfback,
I survived final cuts for the (’here.
land Browns id the National Fool’ ball League and scored a louchdown in the league opener,

SLACKS
that hold their shape

wear
FARAH MANUFACTURING

COMPANY,

INC. FL PASO. TEXAS

Spartaguide -ebarbecue and op
TODAY:
AWf4, 3:30 pm, Student Union, meeting.
AWS lounge, open meeting.
PI Lambda Theta, 7:30 p.m., II:
Christian Santee Organization. business meeting.
7:30 pm., Memorial Chapel.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m., Cl!
Melo K Club, 1:30 p.m., cafe- 164.
imiza t tonal 11100 ing.
teria A anti B.
Spartan timbal:In Fellowaldp. 9
Be
.ratie Club, 3:30 p.m., triv- p.m.. cafeteria A and 8, Bill
ially cafeteria, Assemblyman Wil- Gwinn. speaker, front Mt. Hermon.
liam F. Stanton, speaker.
Spartan Sabres, 7 p.m., ED242.
Lutheran Student Association, 7
p.m., Campus Christian renter. TOMORROW:
Flying 20, 730 p.m., E132.
Tenth and San Carlos Streets.
SAM, 7 p.m., Concert Hall, oriPhi Delta Kappa, 6 pm., Peter
entation meeting featuring guest
Burnett Junior High School. 550
speaker open to all persons interested in business.

Now thru Oet 8th

MARTIN DENNY
and GROUP
RUTH WALLIS
Sophisticate Songs
FRIDAY
JOHN GARY
INOMP Of Tut

mosay MR

r-

’State College Growth
In California
11, there
were seven California State Colleges with a peak total enrollmem of some 13450. Since 1997,
nine new campuses ha%e been developed and two more are scheduled to begin operal on within
next Iwo years. Enrollment in I h.
system is expected to reach Motu
by 1970a
_

LIDO CLUB
365 E. Julian Street

SPARTAN SPECIAL
1.95
14 OZ. TOP SIRLOIN

WHOLE BROILED CHICKEN
FLUS CHILI 6E/0./5

Potato-Garlic

Fourteen Brazilian coeds visited
tht Bi.1B campus recently as guests
of Dr. Marion C. Pfund, head ol
the Home Economics Department.
The women, accompanied by two
instructors, are currently on a 60.
day tour of the United States.

This Week
DII I /
Id.
it.s
ti
I ailed Press Intiriiati
EDVVARDS AFB tUPD -- The

super secret A-11 triple-sonic plane

that President Johnson said far
Two of the women are daughoutclasses all other aircraft will be
ters of a Brazilian hotel Mill E.
Their father is a former student of unveiled this week possibly with
a world record speed run.
Dr. Pfund’s.
The Air Force announced that
During the tour of the campus
.1151 at the luncheon at Dr. Pfund’s the advanced experimental jet
home, Jose Mauricia Alves a Por- fighter, that can streak 2,300 miles
tuguese student attending SJS, an hour anti higher than 70.000
acted as int erprete r. Carolyn feet, would be shown to the public
Buchner and Nancy Carpenter, for the first time on Wednesday.
The unveiling will be open only
ihome economics majors, were
to accredited news media repreI guide- 4.1: the eampus tour,
sentatives, and they must be U.S.
citizens because of the highly classified nature of the revolutionary
fighte r-interceptor -- America’s
!mist secret aircraft.
The President exuded great pride
tanega, national set*. when, as a surprise at a Washice tic, lernity, will hold a formal ington press conference last Feb.
he partially lifted five years of
sh meeting 7:30 tomorrow night 29,
classification higher than "top sein HEE
cret" to disclose the existence of
All men interested in improving the A-11, also known as the YFthe college community are invited 12A.
In attend.
Johnson said the long-range inMembers of the fraternity and terceptor had
made sustained
!:Ierilly will be present to answer flights faster than three times the
Trestions. Refreshments will be speed of sound- which is 2,000
mph - and higher than 13 miles
s:rane of the projects planned for into the sky.
Two months after disclosing
his semester are the homecoming
:.,nfire, Turkey Trot, Friday Flicks A-11, the President told another
oIll a work project, in the moon- news conference that the super
fighter had repeatedly broken the
ans.
1,665 mph world speed record for
aircraft held by the Russians.
The fastest U.S. military plane
olreration now is the Navy’s
1,00 mph Phantom jet fighter.
The "Committee for Socialist
"The performance of the A-11
\ orlon" reSAI will hold its first
far exceeds that of any other airrr;anizational meeting tomorrow
craft in the world today," the
:1:30 p.m. in C11160.
President declared. "The developThe temporary chairman of the!
ment of this aircraft has made pos,
....mpus group, Peer Vinther,
sible by major advances in aircraft
’lame is need for (’SA because
technology of great significance to
: ria absence of a socialist pi both military and commercial ap’al group on this campus. He!
ph,:dion."
it they are now petitioning for
.ti tidal ASH recognition.
Charles King of the SJS Mathematics Department is the tuctill
advisor Inc the new group.

Rush Meeting
ITomorrow Night

Socialist Action
Committee Organizes

or

Sulud-Baked

Brazilian Coeds ISecret Jet
Visit Campus, Prof ij
nvelled
During US Tour

Bread

Coffee

First YR Meeting
Set for Tonight

OPEN 5.30 It 8.30

Like
to
see
your
name
in
print?

The SJS Young Republicans will
hold their first meeting of the
semester tonight at 8 in E132.
Election of officers and organization of committees is on the
agenda.
The offices of president, vice
president, secretary, assistant secretary. treasurer and membership
chairman will be contested. Richard Reels, senior journalism major,
is the only announced candidate
for president, so far.
Al Mason. YR vice president, and
acting chairman until the new
president is elected, announced
that YR members- -including about
100 students who joined for the
first time during orientation week
- will be urged to join the committee of their choice. The committees are political education,
speakers bureau, membership, program, social, and constitution and
by- laws.
Announcements concerning local
precinct work, the Dollars -for-Republicans Drive, campaign work on
campus, and the appearance of
Republican candidates at SJS, will
he made at the meeting.
Informal interviews for places
on the delegation to Santa Clara
County YR meeting will also be
held.
Future YR meetings will be held
every second and fourth Tuesday
of each month at 8 p.m. in E132.
County meetings are held on the
third Wednesday of each month
at 8 p.m. in the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors Chambers,
First and Bedding Streets,

BANK OF AMERICA
SECOND AND SAN CARLOS BRANCH

280 SOUTH SECOND STREET, SAN JOSE

Series
To Begin

PM,

Loans

PIM 11.111I

ADVI IIT124
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How Much Are You Worth?

"Quartet," an English filns documentary, opens the Classic Film
Series tomorrow In TH55, 3:30 and
7 p.m.
The program Is sponsored by the
Spartan Programs Committee and
Rolin E. Buckman, Audio Visual
Service Center coordinator. Admission is free.
In "Quartet," Somerset Maugham introduces four of Isis own
short stories: "The Facts of Life,"
"The Allen Corn," "The Kite," and
"The Colonel’s Lady."
Preceding the feature is a pantomime, "The Dinner Party," starring Marcel Marceau.

PER Classroom
To Move Location
This Week Onl
Classes which normally meet in
1018 of the Physical Education
and Recreation Building have been
relocated this week due to registration. The following classes will
meet in the assigned areas for this
week only.
PE 21A -Beginning Badminton,
8:30 9rTh Walter to WG155.
PE 21A --Beginning Badminton,
9:30 7Th Hutchins ’wilt he posted
on blackboard in patio section of
Women’s Gym.
PE 21A -Beginning Badminton,
2:30 Tl’h Walter to PER 101A.
PE 21A Beginning Badminton,
3:30 MW Witte to PER 260.
PE 218-Intermediate Badminton, 12:30
Walter to PER 260.
PE 21B- -Intermediate Badminton, 12:30 7Th Walter to PER ’260.
PE 15 Basketball 12:30 WF
Trotter to PER 260.

Trn

How much are you worth, A man’s worth is not primarily a nietto
of scholarship, it is essentially a matter of relationship - relationship
to Jesus Christ It is. of course perfectly possible and perfectly legal
mate to have both, and this is to be commended - but we should
always remind ourselves thatthe foolishness of God is wiser than men, and the weakness
of God is stronger than men
. God has chosen the foolish things cd
the world in order to shame what is strong: and the mean and despised
things at the world - things that are nothing - God has chosen in
order to bring to nothing the things that are, to prevent any mortal
man from boasting before God." (I Corinthinians 1 25 291
How much are you worth? There was a time when Paul the Apostle.
as Saul of Tarsus. hated Christ and persecuted the Church. and he had
done so because he still regarded Christ from a purely human point ol
view - in terms of natural standards of value
To Saul. according to the facts as he knew them . . Jesus Christ
was an outcast. Socially how much was He worth? Nothing!
Born of peasant stock, His schooling was negligible, sufficing only
to equip Him for the humble duties of a common draftsman. Profession
ally, how much was He worth? Nothing!
A fanatical street preacher and rabble rouser. He was totally repudi
ated by all the ecclesiastical dignitaries of the day, and haying no then
logical training whatever. was looked upon with supreme contempt by
all that called itself scholarship among those who searched the Scrip
turns. Ecclesiastically, theologically, and intellectually how much was He
worth? Nothing!
His financial standing was such that He even had to borrow a coin
for one of His farfetched illustrations! He was an incorrigible scrounger
by all the "natural standards of value." lor He had no home of His
own. Born in a borrowed stable, He lived and dined in borrowed homes.
He rode upon a borrowed donkey, was crucified on a borrowed cross, and
buried in a borrowed tomb! He was bankrupt from the start! Financially,
how much was He worth? Nothing!
Something happened, however, which changed Saul of Tarsus cow
pletely: the old standards of value went by the board, and everything
assumed an entirely new persepettive. The values themselves had not
changed. It was simply that in a dazzling encounter on the road to Da
mascus (Acts 9). Saul of Tarsus saw "the glory of God in the face of
Jesus Christ" . . . Saul of Tarsus suddenly discovered that a man is
worth only as much as can be seen of God in him, and that he was
in the presence of the Man in whom (to use his own description) ". . .
the fullness of Deity continues to dwell in bodily form - giving complete
expression of the divine nature." (Colossians 21)
Paul had found reality in God and the "show" was over. He could
afford to discard his "makeup" and lay aside musty costumes of a
religious performance. The pompous self esteem of a godless society no
longer impressed him, nor did the honors it could bestow upon its servile
devotees. The Apostle was emancipated! He was released from the hollow
aft of living in a fool’s paradise of faulty valuesi a world of artificial
standards anchored to a cloud and blown ay every wind of fashion .
losing his life, he found it. He had discovered how much he was worth -nothing. To discover that is to discover how much Christ is wortheverythinegn’
When you are willing to obey what you have discovered, and let the
Truth behave, then the Lord Jesus Christ will fill what you are-nothing,
with what He is-everything, and that will be something.
How much are you worth? What is your relationship to Jesus Christ?
-Ian Thomas, The Mystery of Godliness

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1)
GIRLS - 21 or over enter cooking con.
test. Info. call Bill at 293-5931 or 76 S
11th, Apt. C 3-5.
BEAUTY SHOP for lease across (root
5.1$ on 5. 10th. CY 7-9344 or 269.9149.
AUTOmOTIVE (21
MOTORCYCLES DKW
RENTALS & SALES
Hartle Motors
333 W. San Carlos
SUNBEAM ALPINE ’63 - Beautiful
Cond., ,,h. Best offer over $1800. 2590899.
V.W. ’57 - Rebuilt eng. with new enq.
guarantee. XInt. interior and exterior.
$1.100. 294.1967 after 8 pan.
MOTORCYCLE, JAWA, 250 cc. 2000
miles. 1964. $495. 298-3560.
13 MA. T.D. - Rebuilt. Gem. cond.
$995 or best offer. John Bruckman, 2939320.
1958 OLDS It AT PS, PB. Good cond.
$550 - offer. 378.8078.
FOR SALE - 1964 Honda 150, excel.
cond. $375. 294.9364 after 3.
1962 VESPA 125, only 3500 mi., excel.
cond. $199. 751 5313.
FOR SALI Ill
CONTEMP. HOUSE - Sarira Clara
neigh’s Prof. & 5-.15 Staff. Near schools,
shopping, freeway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
family room, front and back patios.
waterfall, reostnt light, mature trees
etc. Electric kitchen, garbage disposed,
dishwasher. drapes, hardwood floors.
Existing GI. or refinance possible. 2524017 or 295.7761.
GOVERNOR WINTHROP desk; three
pc. walnut bedrm. sot: 60 pc. sot of
dishes; variety of kitchen ware. 2933927.
POLICE SCHOOL UNIFORMS - Im
maculate, size 38. $45, 326-7107, Palo
Alto.

TICKETS FOR ANTIGONE
San Jose
Theater Guild production. Sept. 25, 26,
Oct. 2, 3. Reservations 293.8548 or
Montgomery Theater, Civic Aud. Box
office opens 7:30 on performance
nights.
10 SPEED BIKE - ’Parrot. Alpine gear.
Excellent coed. 294-2129
YASHICA YL, 35 mm, tripod flash aft.,
assist ant ad- It. meter. $95 or host offer. All in excel
378-7914 after 5.
viser for foreign students, is seek- cond.
SLIDE RULE & CASE. 741 S. 6th. Apt.
ing foreign student volunteers to 9, btw. 6.7
help organize an "International
Club" on campus.
HELP WANTED (4)
Coke said he wants to see an
HASHER WANTED
. ... 295.7220
organization in which foreign students may communicate with each STUDENT TO BABYSIT - 3 children,
4-12 p.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat., San,
la 8, 1,5., S.
other.
12th. 298-0199.
Those interested may apply at LIFEGUARD wanted at Brookside Club.
the foreign student office, Adm. $1.75/hr. Hrs. 10-1, 1-4 or 10.4. 19127
AL 1(1731
201.
_Cm Ann, _ Snratmta.
.
.
PART -11.ME JOBS MALE
Watelluisse
.
Personnel hiler m w,ii
11 Y? 1,, ,I.,
51.5/ I , r hr
Dark 8r,,,iii
Photo
Leona are available to ar.sist
CLOSE EMPLOYMENT AGENCf
to
meet
unexpected 510 So. Mathilda, Sunnyvale
students
245.0483
emergencies. Most loans are for RIDING INSTRUCTOR to teach West.
English
and
for
private
orn
club.
258.
short periods and are not meant
to underwrite a student’s educa- 416/ or 258 1/50. Ask for Mr. or Mrs.
Curry.
tion. Information may he ishlained
ED BABYSITTER -- 21/2 hrs. Mon.-Fri..
at the Cashier’s window, ADM263. 2.30.5 p.m, 241-170() offer Sr

International Club
Sought by Adviser
Tiloina, It. cow,

Open ft Dank of America checking account-and all your checks will
be imprinted with your name and address. A Bank of America
checking account means top protection for your money. Your
cancelled check is your receipt for a paid bill. Also available is our
economical Tenplan checking account where you pay only for the
checks you write. There’s no other charge. Open your account today.

!Film

Tuesday, Sept 29, 1911
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PART TIME HELP - Dog and cat hospi
tel. AM.: only. CI. 8.3188.
ADULT PAPER ROUTE - College area.
AM s. 5220 deposit earn $125 mo. 2955049, 7.8 a.m. or after 3 pro.
HOUSING

lOt

HUGE 2 BED, APT. Ewe. Voisr nir o.
William St. $110. 241-8174.
NEED GIRL ROOMIE - Unappr. Apt.
650 S. 8th. 298-0549. Gaile or Donna.
FREE FURN. APT. for 2 male student.
in return for answering phone at niilit
only. Part time work available, too, Cl.
8-2735.
LGE. SINGLE APT. for 4 adult stud.*
Private kitchen, bath and entrance. 2’’f
7174.
APPR. RM. 8, OD, for women or re
with kitchen priv. 97 5. 13th. 295.7174.
FURN. APTS. for rent. 1 bedrm., under
ground parking. $125/mo. 2 weeks bun
rent. 633 S. 8th. Mike Scott, mgr. Apt.
No, 1, 286 4260.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share unapi.
apt. wit295.8437.
NEED ROOMMATE- Girl 21 or 22.
Unappr. Apt. Call 298-3179 after 5.
LARGE HOUSE for rent. 7 &Amor2 baths. 486 5. 10th. $250/mo.
WENDY GLEN CONTRACT for sal,
$50-$100 discount. Andrea Carscadon
297-9850.
WANT l or 2 boys t-o share iinWper. at
with 2 others. 561
’
_ S. 7th, Ni
MEN’S APPR. HOUSING
Hall, large room,. near 5..1!,
cellent food. 292 2631,
TWO APT. CONTRACTS -- Chear
$399 each. Appr. housing. Seo
in 2208 2-4:30 pm. daily.
NEED MALE fr.
Science Bldg. 57’

3 APT. CONTRACTS for sale. All or
separate. Killion No. I, 298-0514.
MEN - Room & board or rooms only.
Kitchen privileges. 295-5305.
MEN’S ROOMING house - upper division and grads only. Maximum academic
surroundings. 2 kitchens, maid & linen
service. 5O5 So. 5th,
MEN STUDENTS - Rooms with kitchen
privileges. Unapproved. 646 So, 5th. 2979679.
SPACIOUS for one needing room. Ecocomical for two on a budget. Studio
apts, one block from campus. $60 per
month - women only. Call 286-1595 or
drop by 524 So. 9th.
SJS APPROVED for men students. Room
and board, or rooms with kitchen privileges. 201 So. 13th,
FURNISHED ROOMS, male students.
kitchen privileges. No smoking or drinking. $10 & $15. 293-3088.
NEED 4th male roommate. New unappr.
apt. 3 bd. rm., 2 bath, air cond., pool.
$62 no. 695 S. 11th, No, 7. 298-3019.
ROOM with kitchen privileges for men.
Call week nights, 293-9313.
ii4ENI-ROOMING-Holitt 2 kitchens,
study and recreation rooms, TV. 532 S.
91h. 264.3994 or 294-6414, ext. 2315.
PERSONALS 17/
2 GIRLS to share large now house.
Have car. Many advantages. 253.5343
SINGING MUSICIANS
APPROVED men’s room and board.
Meals 7 days a week. Four doors from Recording & Vocal rock & roll go .
forming. Need guitarist, elec. organ
speech bldg. 295-7220.
piano, drummer. Original songs. C
WILL FURNISH DINNER for $6.50 a tact Roger Hedge, 294-2927 (if vol ,
week. 185 E. San Fernando.
leave message).
FURNISHED APTS. for rent. I and 2 WILL THE STUDENT who witnessed
auto accident on May 13. 1964 at
bdrrns. 523 E. Reed St.
& San Carlos please contact Charlos
COED WANTED to share unappr, apt., Grande,
748 7330.
ll’y blks, from campus. 293.2115.
SERVICES 1111
WANT GIRL to share unappr. house, 2
blks, from campus. 286-2876 after S
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE - Day r
p.m.
NiAht. 797.8322,
NEED ROOMMATE: Male Sr. or grad AUTO INSURANCE for studen.
student. 3906 W. Hamilton, No. 8. 243- Bailey, 286.5386, 449 W. San C,
2005.
T V.’s FOR RENT - Special
NEED ONE GIRL to share unappr. apt. rates, $13.00 per month. Call after ,
Woi,her, elect. kit. $35/ p.m. 377-2935.
_
TYPING - All kinds, reavinebln.
,
LUXURIOUS Uriapor. Apt. Girl needed up and deliver. 794 3/72, 9 a In. h pPr
In share with 3 others. 384 E. William. RELIABLE TYPING, per page, etr,
293-3951.
r.5rfe.,1,,ri. 292 2346.
r

.

2 GIRLS WANTED to share unappr.
apt. $35/ms. 561 S. 7th. 295-2022
CONTRACT FOR SALE-Gordon Hall, WANTED - A ride between Haywa.
4. girl apt. $40 discount or best offer. and San Jose daily. 537.0325.
NEED RIDE both ways between 5.15
293 5419,
Los Altos. daily. 948.4974.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT - Gordon Hall
Centrart for sale, 4 girl apt. 286-6143. FORMING DAILY CAR POOL 1
14a,i,ard 782 8579
WANT I GIRL to share house with 3 WANTED
16. 11.11, from campus. 79/ 5/71.
,
GIRLS APT. .3 large rooms. completely RIDERS wi ri,
fultikherl.
595 S. 9th. 259 155,
’
QUAINT FURNISHED APT. Couol
To place an ad:
only, children oh, 3 blks. front cams.;
292-3523.
Call at Classified Adv,
J206, 1:30.330
NEED ROOMMATE - Girl 20.22 to
shate enapor. apt. 294-37/6. 165 E.
Send in handy order blank
Reud No. 4,
- Enclosed cash or check
MATURE FEMALE to share quiet apt.
No phone orders
149 Salter St. No, 2 ufter JAI p.m.

r.v.

11MEM

